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Eric (Roderico) Villanueva <eric.villanueva@lacity.org>

Homeless Ordinance CF 14-14-1551, CF 14-1656-S1S2
1 message

Gail Carlson <area2repgail@yahoo.com> Sat, Aug 8, 2015 at 4:55 PM
To: Eric Villanueva <eric.villanueva@lacity.org>, Felipe Fuentes <felipe.fuentes@lacity.org>

I strongly support these Homeless Ordinance CF 14-14-1551, CF 14-1656-S1S2 ordinances with no 
amendments.

Thank You,

Gail Carlson
Auntie Gail's Happy Tails

STNC Board Member 
Region 2 Rep.

Beautification Committee Chair 
Animal Issues Advocate 
STNC.org

Keep Sunland-Tujunga Clean & Safe
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LA _ Eric (Roderico) Villanueva <eric.villanueva@lacity.org>

CF 14-1551 And S2 Park and Sidewalk Storage
6 messages

Gail Carlson <area2repgail@yahoo.com> Sat, Aug 8, 2015 at 4.1C PM
To. "Eric.Villanueva@lacity.org" <Eric.Villanueva@lacity.org>, Felipe Fuentes <telipe.fuentes@lacity.org>

Dear Sirs,

I am strongly in favor of supporting these ordinances, CF 14-1551.

Our police officers and numerous other agencies have been crippled by the Mayor's interference in this subject 
and ongoing concern about the increasing homeless population.

My community has a huge problem with early released criminals, meth heroine addicts among numerous 
mentally ill people living in the Big Tujunga Canyon. There are seven half way houses, several section 8 
housing projects and one place ihat houses numerous mentally disturbed people directly across the street from 
our Sunland Park and Recreation Facility.

Even with all this we have people living on the sidewalk who will not take or get help that is offered. I know first 
hand as I have outreached to many that refuse to live indoors, look for work or become productive members of 
our society.

1 They are ruimng my efforts to improve our community on the Beautification Committee
2 Brand new trees were planted and thirteen were hacked apart by one of these people
3. Many lie on the siaewalk pan handling and make people uncomfortable going into the stores they are 
cascading in front. Many urinate and defecate in public as well as wash themselves in drinking fountains!

Please take my email here as being a strong supporter for the greater population of Angelenos who are not fairly 
being represented by our elected officials on this homeless issue.

We deserve to walks on sideways without the transients carts ana belonging stashed for an unlimited time. It is 
in many cases a bio hazardous situation

Please do not further allow our parks and sidewalks be the
dumping ground anymore storing illegally filled shopping carts and the items inside them'

(parks storage ordinance) and CF 14-1656/S1, S2 (sidewalks storage ordinance; 8/12/15hrg. in 
Homelessness and Poverty Committee)

Thank You,

Gail Carlson
Auntie Gail's Happy Tails

STNC Board Member 
Region 2 Rep.

Beautification Committee Chair 
Animal Issues Advocate 
STNC.org
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Nancy Shannon <lannymc18@ho;mail.com> Sun, Aug 9, 2015 at 9:12 AM
To. "Eric.Villanueva@lacity.org" <eric.v:llanueva@lacity.org>, "felipe.fuentes@lacity org" 
<felipe.fuentes@lacity.org>, "councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <counc.ilmemher.wesson@lacity.org>
Cc: Gail Carlson <area2repgail@yahoo.com>, Karen Jarvis <karenjarvis@ca.rr.com>, edward luboff 
<asapcons@pacbell net>, laura londorio <londonoJaura@hotrnaiLcom>, Laura Tapp <lt91042@yahoc.com>, Brian 
Schneider <bschneider@schneiderclaims.com>, Christi Ausherman <chr;saush@yahoo.com>, Aida Baghdasarian 
<abaghda1@yahoo.com>, "Dave G." <daveguerrie42@gmail.com>, Tomi Bowling <tomi@tomircalty com>, Sonia 
Tatulian <chewy1122@grnail.conv, Suzan Macgugan <suzymac746@gmail.com>, Shirley Parks 
<rheumnp@gmail.com>, Sandy Capps <sacapps@verizon.net>, Ed Luboff <nellyluboff@yahou.com>, Maureen 
Obyme <obyrne416@yalioo.com>, Red Tango <redtango@tangoland.com>, "kkoesler@aol.com'1 
<kkoesler@aol.com>, Rogei Swart <rocks013ca@gmai|.com>

Re: (parks storage ordinance) and CF 14-1656/S1, S2 (sidewalks storage orainance; 8/12/15hrg. in 
Homelessness and Poverty Committee)

Dear Elected Officials;

As one of your tax paying constituents I am adding my voice to those that are asking tor support of CF 14-1551.

This is obviously a hot button issue that not only affects the downtown and surrounding area, but the farthest 
outreach of the city boundaries and is causing untold damages to our canyon and wash area, in addition to our 
public streets.

With the impending rain predicted this fall/winter, lives may be in serious jeopardy with the amount of people 
living in our canyon. If we don't get a handle on this now and start being proactive in our response those who are 
setting up encampments on the city streets, then this fall/w>nter will turn our area into a mountainous version of 
Slab City.

This is not the time to back oft. The bigger picture is that this is affecting bringing new tax paying businesses to 
our community and keeping tax paying businesses here. It affects our home values, which also bring revenue to 
the city. If our officials do not wish to look at this as a "Quality of Life' issue, then look at it as a financial issue.

As representatives ot the communities you are responsible for, I am imploring you to stand strong on this issue 
and not allow it to be squashed.

Respectfully,

Nancy Shannon 
Suniand homeowner

Nancy Shannon <lannymc18@hotmail.com> Sun, Aug 9, 2015 at 9:14 AM
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